c a R lo s a lva R e z
Carlos Alvarez moved from mexico to san Antonio, texas with his wife malu and his two
daughters to establish the Gambrinus Company which he founded in 1986. his company is
one of the largest independent beer businesses in the u.s. Gambrinus owns and operates the
spoetzl brewery in shiner, texas; bridgeport brewing Company in portland, oregon; the
trumer brauerei in berkeley, California and pete’s brewing Company.
Carlos Alvarez has enjoyed a very successful career in the beer industry. he was born in
mexico and grew up in Acapulco where his father established a Corona beer distributorship
in the mid-1940’s. Carlos learned the beer trade from the ground-up working at the family
business and later joined Grupo modelo taking over the export responsibilities when modelo
sales outside mexico were almost non-existent. in 1981, he took Corona extra to the united
states and with no marketing budget and sold the first Corona cases in Austin, texas where
hand-selling got the beer its initial distribution in bars and restaurants. from these grass-roots
efforts Corona captured the consumers’ imagination and experienced unprecedented growth
becoming the number-one imported beer in the u.s. in 1997. in the mid-1980’s Carlos
Alvarez opened additional export markets expanding into Canada, Japan, Australia and new
zealand. today, Corona is available in over 150 countries around the world and its success is a great source of
pride for mexico and its people. it’s hard to imagine such outstanding success had its origin in those first few
bars in Austin where enthusiasm and personal commitment made up for the lack of marketing support.
mr. Alvarez acquired shiner’s spoetzl brewery in 1989. the oldest independent brewery in texas was
experiencing financial difficulties. Capital investments had been delayed and workers’ salaries had been frozen
for some time. spoetzl was hanging by a thread, and was at risk of going out of business. now, having grown
ten-fold, shiner bock is the leading bock beer in the u.s. and spoetzl is one of the leading craft brewers in the
nation.
mr. Alvarez is a board member of the free trade Alliance, united Way of san Antonio, is a past Chairman of
the World Affairs Council of san Antonio and also serves on the national board of Directors of the World
Affairs Councils of America. he is also on the board of Directors of frost bank and is a trustee for st, mary’s
hall, Davidson College and school year Abroad.
Carlos Alvarez holds a degree in biochemical engineering from the monterrey institute of technology in
monterrey, mexico. he is a graduate of the u.s. brewers Academy in new york and a member of bierconvent
international. headquartered in Germany, this organization promotes the valuable contribution beer makes
to society.

RoBeRt dunc an
robert Duncan is Chairman of transwestern. mr. Duncan began his career with the
trammell Crow Company in Dallas, texas and became managing partner for commercial
operations in san Antonio. in 1978, mr. Duncan formed transwestern and has directed its
expansion from a texas development company into a diversified national real estate investment
and operating organization today.
he is an active member of the real estate roundtable, World presidents organization,
and the urban land institute. he is a founding member of the Advisory Council for the
university of texas real estate Center; and he serves on the Development board of the
university of texas at Austin.
mr. Duncan serves on the Advisory board for the Greater houston Community foundation;
the board of Directors of st. luke’s episcopal health systems; and is a past Director of the
Greater houston ymCA. mr. Duncan earned a bbA degree in the business honors program,
an mbA degree in finance, and an llb degree from the university of texas at Austin.
mr. Duncan lives in houston, texas with his wife, marcy, and their six sons. he is active in
coaching youth sports, hunting and fishing.

W. a . “ t e x ” m o n c R i e f , J R . & W. a . “m o n t y ” m o n c R i e f
W.A. "monty" moncrief was one of the industries' greatest wildcatters. he was born in sulphur
springs, texas on August 25, 1895. World War i interrupted his college education and like
many others, moncrief volunteered for service. he joined the u.s. Cavalry and was sent to
officer training camp in little rock, Arkansas. but instead of horses, he was trained in machine
guns.
After the war, he and elizabeth returned to oklahoma where he found a job with marland oil
Company in their accounting department. later, he was transferred to their land department
and when marland opened offices in fort Worth in the late 1920's, he was promoted to vice
president for the new division. soon, the administration of marland changed, and like many
employees monty resigned and struck out on his own as an independent in 1926.
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During the depression, moncrief became a wealthy man. he teamed up with John e. ferrell,
and together they took leases on minerals where they ultimately drilled the f. K. lathrop #1
which turned out to be the northernmost extension of the east texas field. moncrief 's good
fortunes continued for his entire lifetime, with discoveries spanning the entire nation.
Determined to give back, he and his wife elizabeth named the moncrief radiation Center in
fort Worth, as well as the moncrief Annex of the All saints hospital. buildings were erected in
their honor at texas Christian university, All saints school, and fort Worth Country Day
school. hospitals in the areas of discoveries, such as Jay, florida and bunkie, louisiana,
benefitted as well, and the list goes on and on.
monty moncrief died may 21, 1986 just as he would have wanted... at the moncrief building
with his son tex by his side. elizabeth died August 17, 1992 at the age of 94 at their fort
Worth home. Determined that both of his sons receive the finest educations available, monty
sent both Dick and tex to Culver military Academy in Culver, indiana, where tex graduated
cum laude. he then went on to graduate from the university of texas in 1942, with a degree in
petroleum engineering.
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tex immediately went to work for Consolidated vultee, which had a huge bomber (b-24) plant
in fort Worth, but soon landed a job with stanolind oil and moved to Greggton, texas, where
he worked as an engineer in the east texas field. When the u.s. entered WWii, tex, just like
his father went to serve. he received an ensign officer Commission in the u.s. navy, and was
trained at harvard as a communications officer. serving in the pacific, tex's flotilla had received
orders to invade Japan when the Japanese surrendered. tex returned to fort Worth and joined
his father in the oil business.

the moncriefs were blessed with being a part of many more great discoveries, which included Conroe and
hastings on the texas gulf coast, the moncrief smackover Gas unit in east texas, the moncrief field in
Avoyelles parish, louisiana, and the Kelly snyder field and Cedar lake unit of west texas. more discoveries
came in new mexico and oklahoma, then Wyoming in the very early-seventies, when hartzog Draw, powell,
pine tree and north buck Draw in the powder river basin were discovered. the most significant discoveries,
though, were the long butte and madden Deep units in the Wind river basin, as well as tepee flats and
Cave Gulch.
tex and his father worked well together, and tex carried on the family traditions. As president of the moncrief
foundation, the family continued giving to the university of texas, where tex served on the board of regents,
university of texas southwestern medical school, m.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Culver military Academy
and the Campbell memorial hospital in Weatherford, texas where the moncrief ranch is located. tex also
made sure that his sons got the best educations as well.

H a Rv e y e. n a J i m
harvey najim is the Chairman and Ceo of sirius Computer solutions, inc. mr. najim founded the
company in 1980 under the name star Data systems. in 1997, mr. najim renamed his company sirius,
after the brightest star in the universe. since then he has been working to make the company live up to
its name. his innovative business vision has led sirius to become a nationally recognized technology
provider with 2009 revenues of approximately $700 million, 675 employees, and 80 locations across the
united states.
mr. najim built the company by providing technology solutions from industry leaders such as ibm, as
well as forming strategic business relationships with leading software vendors. initially, the company
concentrated on reselling ibm midrange systems, specifically the ibm As/400, to small and medium
sized businesses. in 1992, mr. najim expanded sales and marketing efforts to include resellers through
the ibm value Add distribution channel. in september 1997, the distribution business was sold to
Western micro technology (now Avnet partner solutions). the end user business was spun off as sirius
Computer solutions, and continues to operate today with mr. najim as Chairman and Ceo. sirius has
been an ibm premier business partner for twenty years, has been the only ibm business partner to be
awarded the ibm business partnership leadership Award for twelve consecutive years, and is now the
world’s largest ibm solution provider. in addition to winning several ibm beacon Awards over the last seven years, sirius
was awarded the ibm business partner excellence Award for the Americas in march 2006. sirius was also awarded the
overall technical vitality Award for the last two years.
in february 2001, harvey najim was awarded the highest honor given to a business partner by ibm: the ibm lifetime
Achievement Award. At that time, ibm estimated that sirius had contributed over $1.5 billion in revenue since becoming
an ibm business partner, and today that number is approaching $5 billion. in June 2004, a strategic acquisition broadened
sirius’ ability to serve thousands of ibm customers across the u.s. by representing the entire line of ibm hardware,
software and services. in addition to sirius’ offerings in midrange servers, storage, software and services, the acquisition
expanded the company’s enterprise capabilities in mainframe solutions, high-end storage, printing solutions and point-ofsale solutions. in June 2005, sirius was recognized by Cmp media’s vArbusiness magazine as one of north America’s
top technology integrators, ranking 97th in the 11th annual vArbusiness 500. in addition, mr. najim was recognized in
the top 100 executives as a market leader, and sirius received the vArbusiness technology innovator Award in the
server category. in June 2006, sirius ranked 77th in the 12th annual vArbusiness 500, and mr. najim was awarded the
lifetime Achievement Award by vArbusiness magazine.
prior to founding sirius, mr. najim spent thirteen years in various technical, marketing and management capacities for the
ibm Corporation. he also served his country in the united states Army as a first lieutenant at hQ bAmC as the
Assistant Chief of Data processing. harvey najim graduated from the university of Wichita with a b.A. in mathematics
in June of 1964. he attended the president’s Class at the Wharton school of finance in June of 1990, as well as the
owner president’s Class at harvard university in october 1994. mr. najim is a member of the board of trustees of st.
mary’s university and a member of the board of Governors of the Good shepherd network of Catholic schools. he is a
former member of the board of directors of J.p. morgan Chase bank in san Antonio, and is the former chairman of the
board of directors of san Antonio federal Credit union. he is also a former member of the boards of directors of both
Junior Achievement and respite Care of san Antonio, along with the American society of Computer Dealers. mr. najim
continues to be recognized for his outstanding leadership in campaigning for the united Way of san Antonio and bexar
County.
in December 2006, mr. najim established the harvey e. najim family foundation to help children’s charitable
organizations in the greater san Antonio, texas area. mr. najim donated $75 million to the foundation, which supports
various public charities that advance children’s education, children’s medical treatment, medical research for illnesses and
diseases affecting children, and other children’s charitable purposes. his foundation has given out approximately $24
million in Grants and pledges during the past 3 ½ years.
mr. najim’s extraordinary leadership traits have made him successful in the business world, the technology industry, and
his community. sirius employees share mr. najim’s unwavering commitment to excellence and customer satisfaction.

